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Abstract
The Dirac procedure for dealing with constraints is applied to the quantization of gauge
theories on the light front. The light cone gauge is used in conjunction with the first class
constraints that arise and the resulting Dirac brackets are found. These gauge conditions are
not used to eliminate degrees of freedom from the action prior to applying the Dirac constraint
procedure. This approach is illustrated by considering Yang-Mills theory and the superparticle
in a 2 + 1 dimensional target space.
1 Introduction
Ever since Dirac introduced the idea of light front quantization [1], this approach has received
attention. It is related to working in the infinite momentum frame [2], and has proved useful
in such diverse areas as gauge theories [3-11], supersymmetry [12], general relativity [13-16] and
superstrings [17].
Quite often, the light cone gauge is used to simply eliminate variables occurring in the original
gauge invariant action and then the resulting reduced action is quantized on the light front. However,
if one were to follow the Dirac procedure for quantizing gauge systems [18-19], one should first
identify and then classify all constraints in a system and then introduce a gauge condition to
accompany each of the first class constraints. This procedure can be applied when using light-front
variables. It need not result in the same quantized theory that arises if the light cone gauge is used
at the outset to eliminate “superfluous” degrees of freedom before applying the Dirac procedure.
1
We will illustrate this by considering Yang-Mills theory and the superparticle. In both of these
examples, strict adherence to the Dirac procedure yields Dirac brackets which are different from
what is obtained by using gauge conditions to eliminate degrees of freedom prior to involving
Dirac’s approach. This would indicate that it would be in order to re-examine conclusions reached
by applying gauge conditions to eliminate degrees of freedom in light-front quantization at the
outset.
In an appendix, we show how the generator of a local gauge transformation can be found from
first class constraints in a model in which primary second class constraints occur, thereby extending
the discussion of ref. [23].
2 Yang-Mills Theory and the Light-Cone
When a covariant vector aµ (µ = 0, 1, . . . , D− 1 with gµν = diag(+,− . . .)) has light front coordi-
nates
a± =
1√
2
(a0 ± aD−1)
ai = aµ (µ = 1 . . .D − 2)
(1)
so that
a · b = a+b− + a−b+ − aibi, (2)
then the Yang-Mills (YM) action is
SYM =
∫
ddx
(
−1
4
F aµνF
aµν
)
=
∫
ddx
(
1
2
F a+−F a+− + F a+iF a−i − 1
4
F aijF aij
)
(3)
where
F aµν = ∂µAaν − ∂νAaµ + ǫabcAbµAcν . (4)
This action, as well as ones in which Aaµ is coupled with spinor and/or scalar fields, has been
analyzed in a number of papers [3-11], most often by reducing the number of independent fields in
the initial action through imposition of a gauge condition
Aa+ = 0 (5)
and using any resulting equation of motion that is independent of the “time” derivative
∂+f ≡ f˙ . (6)
We will instead apply the Dirac constraint formalism [18-19] to the action of eq. (3), imposing
gauge conditions in conjunction with first class constraints that arise. This has been done when
applying path integral quantization to the action of eq. (3) [11]. Dirac’s canonical procedure has
been applied to the light-front formulation of the U(1) limit of Yang-Mills theory in ref. [28]. In
ref. [15, 16], this approach has been used to analyze the spin-two action (ie, linearized gravity). We
will also show how the first class constraints arising from the action of eq. (3) lead to a generator
of the usual gauge transformation
δAaµ = D
ab
µ θ
b
≡ (∂µδab + ǫapbApµ) θb (7)
despite the presence of second class constraints.
We begin by computing the canonical momenta
πai = ∂LY M/∂A˙ai = F a−i (8a)
πa+ = ∂LY M/∂A˙a+ = 0 (8b)
πa− = ∂LY M/∂A˙a− = F a+−. (8c)
Together, these result in the canonical Hamiltonian
Hc = 1
2
πa−π
a
− +
1
4
F aijF aij − Aa+ (Dabiπbi +Dab−πbi ) . (9)
Eq. (8a) is obviously a second class primary constraint
θai = π
a
i − F a−i. (10)
From the primary constraint of eq. (8b)
φa1 = π
a
+ (11a)
and the canonical Hamiltonian of eq. (9) we obtain the secondary constraint
φa2 = D
abiπbi +D
ab−πb−; (11b)
it is evident that φa1 and φ
a
2 are both first class and that no further constraints arise.
The constraints of eqs. (9,11) have the Poisson bracket (PB) algebra{
φa2, φ
b
2
}
= ǫabcφc2 (12a){
φa2, θ
b
i
}
= ǫabcθci (12b){
θai (x), θ
b
j(y)
}
= −2δijDab−δ(x− y), (12c)
and so, by eq. (12c), we can eliminate the second class constraint θai by defining the Dirac bracket
(DB)
{M,N}∗ = {M,N} − {M, θai (z)}
−1
2Dab−z
δ(z − w){θbi (w), N} . (13)
The non-trivial DB of eq. (12c) leads to a non-trivial contribution to the measure of the path
integral if one were to use path integral quantization [11]. In the U(1) limit considered in ref. [28],
this contribution to the measure of the path integral becomes trivial. We also note that the inverse
operator 1/∂− arising in the U(1) limit of eq. (13) is carefully defined in ref. [28].
As in eq. (A.7), we define the generator of the gauge transformation that leaves SYM of eq. (3)
invariant to be
G = µa1φ
a
1 + µ
a
2φ
a
2 (14)
with µa1 determined in terms of µ
a
2 by those terms in eq. (A.11) at least linear in φ
a
2,
(µ˙a1φ
a
1 + µ˙2φ
a
2) + {µa1φa1 + µa2φa2,Hc} − δµa1φa1 = 0 (15)
which by eqs. (9, 12) leaves us with
G =
(
µ˙a2 + ǫ
abcAb+µc2
)
φa1 + µ
a
2φ
a
2. (16)
From eq. (16) we find the gauge transformation of eq. (7) with θa = µa2, as expected.
As was done ref. [11], the first class constraints φaI of eqs. (11a,b) are accompanied by gauge
conditions γaI so that together φ
a
I and γ
a
I form a set of second class constraints. Here we will use the
same gauge conditions that were suggested in ref. [11], and will proceed to find the resulting DB.
The constraint of eq. (11a) naturally leads to the gauge condition
γa1 = A
a+ (17)
while that of eq. (11b) suggests
γa2I = A
a− (18a)
or
γa2II = ∂
iAai. (18b)
(The gauge conditions of eq. (18) are distinct from the gauge condition ∂µA
µ = 0 considered in
ref. [28].) Having already eliminated θai of eq. (10) by defining the DB of eq. (13), we can now
eliminate φa1 and γ
a
1 by the “second stage” DB
{M,N}∗∗ = {M,N}∗ − [{M,πa+(z)}∗ δ(z − w){Aa+(w), N}∗ − (M ↔ N)] . (19)
(Unlike ref. [28], we eliminate second class constraints in stages.) In the same way φa2 and γ
a
2I give
rise to a “third stage” DB. This involves using constraints in stages{
γa2I , φ
b
2
}∗∗
= −Dab−x δ(x− y) (20a){
φa2, φ
b
2
}∗∗
= ǫabcφc2 − [ǫapmθmi (x)]
−1
2Dpqx
δ(x− y) [−ǫbqnθni (y)] . (20b)
When forming the DB to eliminate γa2I and φ
a
2, one can set φ
a
2 and θ
a
i to zero in eq. (20b) and so
our third stage DB is
{M,N}∗∗∗ = {M,N}∗∗ −
[
{M,φa2(z)}∗∗
−1
Dab−z
δ(z − w)
{
γb2I(w), N
}∗∗ − (M ⇋ N)] . (21)
Computing the third stage DB when using the gauge condition γa2II of eq. (18b) in conjunction
with the first class constraint φa2 of eq. (11b) is more involved. Eq. (20b) still holds, but now we
also have {
γa2II , γ
b
2II
}∗∗
=
1
2
∂k
1
Dab−x
∂kδ(x− y) (22)
as well as {
γa2II , φ
b
2
}∗∗
= −∂iDabiδ(x− y)− 1
2
∂i
1
Daq−x
δ(x− y)ǫbqrθri (y). (23)
Again, in eqs. (20b, 22, 23) we can set φa2 = θ
a
i = 0 when forming the DB to eliminate γ
a
2II and φ
a
2;
since (
1
2
∂k 1
Dab−
∂k −∂iDabi
−Dabi∂i 0
)
=
(
0 −1
Dab−∂i
−1
∂iDabi
−1
2
1
∂iDapi
∂k 1
Dpq−
∂k 1
Dqbj∂j
)
(24)
we find that
{M,N}∗∗∗ = {M,N}∗∗ −
[
{M, γa2II(z)}∗∗
−1
∂jDabjz
δ(z − w)
{
φb2(w), N
}∗∗ − (M ⇋)N]
−
[
{M,φa2(z)}∗∗
(−1
2
)
1
∂iDapiz
∂k
1
Dpq−z
∂k
1
Dqbjz ∂j
δ(z − w)
{
φb2(w), N
}∗∗ ]
. (25)
For example, from eq. (25) it follows that we have the novel DB{
Aai(x), Abj(y)
}∗∗∗
=
1
2
[
− δij 1
Dab−
+
1
Dap−
∂i
1
Dpqk∂k
Dqbj +Dapi
1
∂kDpqk
∂j
1
Dqb−
−Dapi 1
∂kDpqk
∂m
1
Dqr−
∂m
1
Drsℓ∂ℓ
Dsbj
]
δ(x− y). (26)
We see from eq. (26) that {
∂iAai, Abj
}∗∗∗
= 0 (27)
which is consistent with the gauge condition of eq. (18b). In the U(1) limit, eq. (26) reduces to
{
Ai(x), Aj(y)
}∗∗∗
=
1
2
(
−δij + ∂
i∂j
∂k∂k
)
1
∂−
δ(x− y). (28)
The form of eq. (26) ensures that only the transverse components of Aai contribute to the
dynamics of Yang-Mills theory when using light-front quantization and the gauge condition of eq.
(18b). When working in 3 + 1 space-time dimensions, we see that the only two physical degrees
of freedom are Aa− and the transverse components of Aai when using the gauge condition of eq.
(18b); if the gauge condition of eq. (18a) were used, then all of the degrees of freedom reside in
Aai (i = 1, 2).
We thus see that applying the Dirac canonical analysis to YM theory right from the outset
(ie, only introducing constraints after the first class constraints which follow from the initial YM
action when written in light front coordinates) yields different DB than what arises when the light
cone gauge is used to eliminate degrees of freedom from the YM action before employing the Dirac
formalism.
The spin two action has been treated in a manner consistent with the approach used here with
YM theory in ref. [15].
We now turn to examining the superparticle in the light cone gauge.
3 The Superparticle and the Light Cone
The superparticle [20] has Bosonic variables xµ(τ) and Fermionic variables θ(τ); its action is
S =
∫
dτ
1
2e
(
x˙µ + iθ˙γµθ
)(
x˙µ + iθ˙γµθ
)
. (29)
A discussion of its constraint structure appears in ref. [21] (see also ref. [22]). In ref. [28],
considering application of the Dirac formalism to systems involving Fermionic degrees of freedom
was not yet feasible as degrees of freedom that were Grassmann degrees of freedom had not yet
been introduced into the Dirac canonical formalism. Quite often, the light cone gauge conditions
x+ = p+τ (30a)
γ+θ = 0 (30b)
are used [17] to eliminate degrees of freedom from the action of eq. (29) prior to applying Dirac’s
formalism; below we will instead use the gauge conditions of eq. (30) in conjunction with the first
class constraints arising from eq. (29).
The spinor θ has different properties in every dimension of the target space; we will restrict our
attention to 2 + 1 dimensions to simplify our discussion. The conventions of ref. [21] will be used,
so that
γ0 = σ2 γ
1 = iσ3 γ
2 = iσ1 (31)
γµγν = ηµν + iǫµνλγλ
C = −γ0 (32)
θ = Cθ
T
= (−γ0)(θ†γ0)T
so that
θ =
(
u
d
)
=
(
u∗
d∗
)
. (33)
With this, we find that eq. (29) becomes
S =
∫
dτ
2e
[(
x˙0 + i(u˙u+ d˙d)
)2
−
(
x˙1 − i(u˙d+ d˙u)
)2
−
(
x˙2 + i(u˙u− d˙d)
)2]
(34)
so that the momenta conjugate to e, xµ, u and d are
pe = 0 (35a)
pµ =
1
e
(
x˙0 + i(u˙u+ d˙d),−x˙2 + i(u˙d+ d˙u),−x˙2 − i(u˙u− d˙d)
)
(35b)
πu = −idp1 + iup+ (35c)
πd = i(dp− − up1) (35d)
where p± ≡ p0 ± p2. We see that eqs. (34a,c,d) are primary constraints. Following ref. [21], we
treat σ1 = πu + idp1 − iup+ as a second class constraint and eliminate it by defining the DB
{M,N}∗ = {M,N} − {M,σ1} 1
2ip+
{σ1, N} . (36)
With this DB, the constraint σ1 = πd − idp− + iup1 satisfies
{σ2, σ2}∗ = 2ip2/p+. (37)
Since the canonical Hamiltonian is
Hc =
e
2
p2, (38)
we see that the primary constraint of eq. (35a) leads to the secondary first class constraint
p2 = 0, (39)
and hence by eq. (37), we see that once σ1 has been taken to be second class, σ2 becomes first class.
(The roles of σ1 and σ2 can be reversed.)
It is at this stage we introduce gauge conditions to accompany the first class constraints that
have been derived. In conjunction with
φ1 = pe, φ2 = p
2, φ3 = σ2 (40a,b,c)
we introduce respectively
γ1 = e− 1, γ2 = x+ − p+τ, γ3 = γ+θ = u. (41a,b,c)
From the first class constraints of eq. (40), one can use the approach of ref. [23] to derive a generator
of a set of Bosonic and Fermionic gauge transformations, the Fermionic ones being half of the so-
called κ-symmetry transformations of ref. [24]. (The other half can be generated by reversing the
rules of σ1 and σ2.)
Together, φI and γI in eqs. (40, 41) constitute a set of second class constraints that can be
eliminated by forming a “second stage” DB. This involves inverting the matrix
M =
{
(γ1, φ1, γ2, φ2, γ3, φ3)
T , (γ1, φ1, γ2, φ2, γ3, φ3)
}∗
(42)
=


0 1 0 0 0 0
−1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 2p− −u/p+ −2iup1/p+
0 0 −2p− 0 0 0
0 0 u/p+ 0 i/2p+ −p1/p+
0 0 2iup1/p+ 0 −p1/p+ 2ip2/p+


.
To find M−1, we use the identity(
A B
C D
)−1
=
(
∆−1 −∆−1BD−1
−D−1C∆−1 D−1 +D−1C∆−1BD−1
)
(∆ = A−BD−1C)
and u2 = 0 (since u is Grassmann); we arrive at
M−1 =


0 −1 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 −1/2p− 0 0
0 0 1/2p− 0 −iu/p− 0
0 0 0 −iu/p+ −2ip2/p− −p1/p−
0 0 0 0 −p1/p− 1/2ip−


. (43)
From the resulting DB, it follows, for example that
{
x1, x2
}∗∗
=
{
x1, x2
}∗ − {x1,ΦT}∗M−1 {Φ, x2}
=
p1τ
p−
+
iudp0
2p+p−
. (44)
where ΦT = (γ1, φ1, γ2, φ2, γ3, φ3)
T . This result serves to illustrate how using the light cone gauge
conditions of eq. (41) in conjunction with the first class constraints of eq. (40) (arrived at by
applying Dirac’s canonical procedure to the initial action of eq. (29)) leads to results different from
those obtained by using eq. (41) to eliminate fields from eq. (29) and only then applying the Dirac
procedure (as is normally done).
These considerations can also be applied to string theories. For the Bosonic string, the action
is [25]
S =
∫
dτdσ
(
1
2
√−g gabxA,axA,b
)
. (45)
The canonical momenta associated with gab and xA are
IPab = 0 (46a)
pA =
√−g (g00xA,0 + g01xA,1) (46b)
which lead to the secondary first class constraints
ΣS =
1
2
(
p2 + x2,1
)
(47a)
Σp = pAx
A
,1 (47b)
Both of these in principle should be accompanied by a suitable gauge condition. However, the
usual practice [29] is to use a single gauge condition (the “light cone gauge”) and then using this to
simplify the initial action of eq. (45). Only at this stage is the Dirac procedure invoked. A similar
approach is generally used with the superstring. (A discussion of the canonical structure of the
superstring appears in ref. [26].)
4 Discussion
The Dirac procedure for treating the canonical structure of dynamical systems which have a local
gauge invariance is well defined; all constraints are first obtained and then classified, and those
which are first class are then paired with suitable gauge conditions. All superfluous degrees of
freedom arising on account of there being a local gauge symmetry are then eliminated by replacing
the PB by a DB defined using both the first and second class constraints and the gauge conditions.
This procedure can be tedious, as can be seen by examining YM theory on the light front and
the superparticle (as was done above). Both of these systems can be simplified by using a “light
cone” gauge condition to eliminate superfluous degrees of freedom at the outset from the classical
action, and then using Dirac’s procedure. However, the DB one arrives at after using these two
approaches need not be the same. Being different would result in the two procedures leading to
different quantum theories if one were to use the DB to define a quantum mechanical commutator.
When one employs path integral quantization, second class constraints can lead to highly non-
trivial contributions to the measure of the path integral, as is discussed in ref. [20]. This is true
when using the path integral to quantize the first order Einstein-Hilbert action [31] as well as when
considering Yang-Mills theory on the light-front (see eq. [12c] and (43) above).
On the other hand, one often uses the Faddeev-Popov [32] approach to handling the path integral
quantization of gauge theories. This involves a “factoring” of the divergence arising in the path
integral resulting from the presence of a gauge invariance. In doing this, one (or more [33]) gauge
conditions must be introduced, and “ghost” fields are used to cancel the contribution of non-physical
degrees of freedom. However, we note that there need not be agreement between results obtained
from the path integral when the formalisms of refs. [30] and [32] are employed, especially if non-
trivial second class constraints occur (such as in eq. [10] above). Fortunately, in Yang-Mills theory
the Faddeev-Popov approach to the path integral is equivalent to the canonical approach to the
path integral when not using the light-front [34].
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Appendix
In refs. [19, 23 ] it is shown how to obtain the generator of a gauge transformation for systems
involving exclusively first class constraints. Here we will extend this discussion to include the
situation in which there are also primary second class constraints so that one can consider the light
front formulation of Yang-Mills theory.
In the presence of primary second class constraints θα and first class constraints φAi (where i
denotes the generation of the constraint-primary is i = 1, secondary is i = 2 etc.), then suppose we
have the PB algebra
{θα, θβ} = ∆αβ , (A.1)
as well as
{φA, φB} = CCABφC + CαABθα (A.2)
and
{φA, θα} = CβAαθβ ++CBAαφB. (A.3)
We then can deine the DB
{M,N}∗ = {M,N} − {M, θα}∆−1αβ {θβ, N} . (A.4)
Upon using the constraints θα and φAi, the canonical Hamiltonian HC can be defined
HC = piq˙
i − L(qi, q˙i); (A.5)
this leads to the extended Hamiltonian
HE = HC +
∑
α
Uαθα +
∑
Ai
VAiφAi. (A.6)
If the sum over Ai in eq. (A.6) is restricted to having i = 1 (ie, just the primary constraints) then
HE reduces to HT , the total Hamiltonian.
We now can consider the generator
G =
∑
Ai
µAiφAi (A.7)
of “gauge” transformations that leave the extended action SE invariant, that is the change induced
by G on a dynamical quantity f is given by
δf = {f,G} . (A.8)
The change in the extended action is given by
δSE =
∫
dt δ
(
piq˙
i −HE
)
∫
dt
[
δpiq˙
i + piδq˙i − {HC , G} (A.9)
−
∑
α
(δUαθα + Uα {θα, G})
−
∑
Ai
(δVAiφAi + VAi {φAi, G}) .
But now into eq. (A.9) we can substitute
δpiq˙
i + piδq˙
i = −∂G
∂qi
q˙i +
d
dt
(
pi
∂G
∂pi
)
− p˙i∂G
∂pi
(A.10)
=
d
dt
(
pi
∂G
∂pi
−G
)
+
[(
∂
∂t
+ U˙α
∂
∂Uα
+ V˙Ai
∂
∂VAi
)
µBj
]
φBj
yielding
δSE =
∫
dt
[(
D
Dt
µBi
)
φBi + µAi
(
D
Bj
Ai
φBj +D
γ
Ai
θγ
)
(A.11)
−
∑
α
(
δUαθα − UαµBj
(
CγBjαθγ + C
C
Bjα
φC
))
−
∑
Ai
(
δVAiφAi − VAiµBj
(
CCkBjAiφCk + C
γ
BjAi
θγ
))]
.
In eq. (A.11), we have dropped all surface terms, defined
D
Dt
=
∂
∂t
+ U˙α
∂
∂Uα
+ V˙Ai
∂
∂VAi
(A.12)
and have used the fact the φAi are all first class so that
{φAi, HC} = DBjAiφBj +DγAiθγ . (A.13)
In eq. (11), we can arrange for δSE = 0 by choosing δUα so that all coefficients of θα vanish, and by
having the µBi satisfy a differential equation that answers that the coefficients of φBi sum to zero.
Upon having [19, 23 ] δVAi = VAi = 0(i ≥ 2), SE reduces to ST , the total action, and G becomes
the generator of gauge transformations that leave
SC =
∫
dtL(qi, q˙i) (A.14)
invariant, as ST and SC have the same dynamical content.
We can replace eq. (A.8) with
δf = {f,G}∗ (A.15)
as by eq. (A.3), {f,G}∗ and {f,G} differ by an expression that is at least linear in θα; in eq. (A.11)
this term can be absorbed into δUα. The advantage of using the DB over the PB in finding δf is
that we can set θα = 0 at the outset of any calculation.
It would be interesting to see how the approach of ref. [27] to finding gauge symmetries could
be adapted to the case in which primary second class constraints are present.
